Cell analysis with the new Leipzig high-energy ion nanoprobe.
The high-energy ion nanoprobe LIPSION at the University of Leipzig has been in operation since 1998. The ultrastable, 3.5 MV SINLETRON accelerator supplies the H+ or He+ ion beam. A magnetic scanning system moves the focused beam across the sample. At present, a resolution of 41 +/- 4 nm in the low current mode and 300 nm at 5 pA can be achieved. The experimental chamber is equipped with electron-, energy dispersive X-ray-, and particle detectors. They can be used simultaneously to analyse the sample by means of PIXE (particle induced X-ray emission), RBS (Rutherford backscattering), and in the case of thin sections or monolayer samples STIM (scanning transmission ion microscopy). A goniometer allows the application of channeling measurements in single crystals in combination with these methods. In contrast to previous publication describing microbeam facility at LIPSION, the current biomedical research has concentrated on microscopy and tomography on chondrocytes in pig cartilages and fixed single endothelial cells (HUVEC). For the irradiation of single living cells, an external beam facility with irradiation platform, fast beamgate and mini-Petri dishes is under construction.